Ready for DartConnect &
Looking for Tablet Bargains?
Choosing your tablet based on price vs screen display quality:

Any recent genera+on tablet has more than enough memory and processing power to use DartConnect. HOWEVER,
beAer tablets have IPS screens (“in-plane switching”, like Samsung & Apple), cheaper ones use an old technology call
TN Display. TN Displays look ﬁne to the players, but are known for their “ﬂawed viewing angles”, which can make it
hard for spectators, teammates and even the score keeper to see the screen – it looks washed out or even “black”
when viewing at an angle. If a new tablet cost less than $100 and/or does not say “IPS”, assume it is TN.

What Size?

For league and tournament play, we recommend 7 inches or larger. 9 Inches or larger is best for spectators and
teammates. Reminder: You can always use DCTV to display the match on another tablet, a TV (see below), or even
smartphone. DCTV enables, everyone at the venue and home can follow the ac+on.

Sample Pricing on Amazon - August 2016:
$99 - $179
Depending on
CondiLon
$70 - $150
Depending on
SpeciﬁcaLons

9.7 Inch Apple iPad 2’s - Used & Refurbished

Best screens, ba,ery life should be good.
Note: Do NOT buy iPad 1’s – these are no longer supported by
Apple

7-10 Inch “No Name” Android Tablets

Cheaper ones use the cheaper screens (see above). Higher
quality opFons available from Samsung & others.
Note: Make sure you download the Chrome browser from the
Play Store – do not use built-in naFve browser.

7 inch Amazon Android Tablets
$50
These have IPS Screens! This may be a temporary price
“8GB Fire Tablet” Note: You cannot save DartConnect to the home screen, but
(not HD or HDX) you can use “full screen mode” in the Amazon Silk Browser.
Go Really Big! 20 Inch Nabi Big Tab HD
Occasional Reports of lower prices. There is an even
$180-220
bigger 24 inch model. Use with Tornado drywall hooks
for mounFng (Home Depot)

Show DCTV on a Big
Screen!
StarLng at $60

Chrome Bit & Intel PC SLcks

Turn any ﬂat screen HDMI TV into a “Smart TV” so you can
stream DCTV on the big screen. Show mulFple scoreboards at
the same Fme, that everyone can see from anywhere.

Don’t forget a tablet hanger that works for both wall-mount and free-standing dart alleys:

